Experimental Objectives -1973
The proposal submitted in early 1973, sought to determine the quasi-stationary sea surface topography off north-east Australia on a differential basis using the altimeter of the GEOS-3 spacecraft in the short pose mode. The 1970 adjustment of the Australian levelling; network indicated the existence of an apparent slope of 1.7 m in the sea surface, as sampled from geodetic levelling/tide gauge comparisons, sea level appearing to rise in relation to the level surface towards the equator ( Fig. A-1) .' While such a rise is not unexpected from oceanographic considerations, its magnPude is about three times greater than that computed from hydrostatic considerations using temperature, pressure and salinity data.
In principle, the GEOS-3 altimeter provides an independent means of resolving this apparent anomaly. The original research plan, illustrated in Figure A -2, called for the acquisition of short pulse mode altimetry in the test area between 10°S and 25°S, extending; 500 km to sea. Laser tracking support of such altimetry from a site near Townsville would provide the basis for defining the radial displacement of the sea surface above the selected reference surface as illustrated in 1 igrure A-3.
It was assessed that the available surface gravity and astro-geodetic data in the t area, on combinu.tion with satellite altimetry data in the data acquisition region 4 bounded by the parallels (0°S; 60'S) and the meridians (140°E; 180 0 E) could provide a basis for computing the regional geoid on a differential bases to f-30 cm. This experiment proposal was accepted by both NASA and the Australian (Government's) Research Grants Committee in 1974.
The Data Requested
Tile experiment plan was modified as it was not possible to obtain funding for siting a transportable laser tracking system near the test area. In addition to extensive coverage of the test and data acquisition areas Mth short pulse mode GEOS-3 altimetry, the supplementary types of data sought for the investigation are shown in Figure A The sea surface profiles obtained from the altimetry were to be corrected for the effects of ticks, temperature and salinity variations to obtain the quasistationary sea surface (Fig. A-3 ). The surface gravity data, on combination with the astro-geodetic and altimetry data in the region, was to be used to compute a differential geoid with a precision of E50cm in the test area. 'Phis, in turn, required that all surface gravit y anomaly data were free from systematic error to X0.2 meal through all wavelengths greater than that sought in the sea surface topography. An additional requirement was the control of differential errors in the global gravity field model used, over the test area to less than X0.2 mGal through wavelengths greater than 0000 km. -Such an approach assumes that the sea surface slope sought in the test a.ea had linear gradients. This assumption was considered valid as the objective of the experiment was to establish whether or not a uniform slope extste0 in the seq. surface as obtained in figure A-1.
3 The Data Currently Available
The surface gravity data whose distribution is shown in Figure A -5, were made available by the Bureau of 'Mineral Resources, Geology & Geophysics, Canberra for this investigation. This data was supplemented by the latest Goddard Earth Models (GEM) from the Geodynamics Branch at Goddard Space blight Center (Lerch, et al. 1977) . A global file of 1 0 x 1 0 free air anomalies was made available for this investigation by the Defense Mapping Agency Aerospace Center (DMAAC). 'The available astro-geodetic deflections of the vertical were provided by the Division of National Mapping, Canberra.
Tracking data in support of the altimeter data acquisition was provided by Wallops Flight Center (W F C). Only C-Band, S-Band and Doppler data has been provided to date. A Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory (SAO) laser tracking System commenced operation at an Orroral Vallev site near Canberra on the south east coast of Australia in mid-1976 . No tracking data in support of alttmeter data acquisition iu the test area has been received to date.
The first passes of altimeter data in the data acquisition region were received in August 1976. The number of passes received by I ebruary 1977 was 44. This number had increased to 167 by September 1977, covering the period from launch until April 1976. The details of the altimetry data used in this study are summarized in 'fable 1.
Alo6ification of Short Term Aims of Investigation
It was intended to determine the differential quasi-stationary sea surface topography ^s using the relation
where h is the height of the stationary sea surface and N that of the geoid above the selected reference surface, the former being determined from the altimetry and precise regional tracking data, while the latter is obtained from a combination of the available surface gravity anomalies, astro-geodetic deflections and the altimetry data in the data acquisition region. A careful study of the problem (Mather 1975; Mather, et al. 1976 ) called for a revision of this procedure for the following reasons:
(a) Altimetry data were subject to orbital errors radially. The orbits implied from the data o:7 the altimetry data tape in the test area were subject to radial error which could be many tens of meters (e.g. , Mather, et al. 1977, P. :30) .
(t-' Inadequate surface gravity coverage. The surface gravity anomaly data needs to he carefully controlled by a standardization network at least as good as IGSN 71 (Morelli, ca al. 1971) if it were to play a meaningful role in determinations of uniform gradients in the sea surface topography in the test area. The gravity data should also extend over the entire data analysis area in order that an adequate coverage were available for a differential geoid determination in the test area.
(c) All data is re _ lated to the seat surface and not the geoid. Oceanographic evidence for the discrepancy between the sea surface and the geoid indicate magnitudes of up to tl 1/2m. Most of this discrepancy (over 70' of the Dower) appears to have the characteristics of a second degree zonal harmonic (Mather 1975, p. 67) . If this were established to be the case, it may be possible to reduce the magnitude of the sea surface topography by solving for a differential model. Low degree harmonics in the quasi-stationary sea surface topography can be obtained directly from altimeter orbit analysis as described in (Mather, et al, 1976a) . 'Ilse techniques proposed in this paper can be implemented without making any assumptions about the nature of the sea surface topography.
All surface gravity anomaly data currently available are flawed in the context of geoid computations due to regional elevation datums not necessarily coinciding with the geoid with a precision better than L-1 m. In a regional study of the type originally envisaged, all the land gravity anomaly data on the Australian continent are controlled by the Australian Gravity Standardization Network (ANGN) and the Australian Height Datum (AHD) (Mather, et al. 1976b ). The latter is not a freely adjusted level network, being distorted to fit local sea level. The resulting gravity anomaly data bank is subject to long wave errors with wavelengths 3 1 , up to 5000 km and amplitudes of up to 1 /2 mGal. A new gravit y anomaly daw hank for sea surface topograph y studies (AUSGAD 76) was prepared with a view to minimize the effect of such orrors, the resulting data set being related to the Jervis Rav datum level surface. Factors take-t into account in the preparation of AUSGAD 76 are the fo ► lowlm^:
• the even degree harmonic effects caused by using free air :anomalies in lieu of gravity anomalies;
• the effect of the atmosphere; and
• the non-geocentricity of geodetic coordinates used in computing normal gravity.
The data set AUSGAD 76 was assessed as being free from errors with wavelengths greater than 5000km and amplitudes in excess of 0.2mGal and therefore adequate for studying linear sea surface slopes in the test area.
'rhe same degree of certaint y does not extend to the quality of the gravi ty data in the ocean areas falling with the data analysis region. While documentation has still to be produced regarding its quality, it is commonl y held that its precision is at least one order of magnitude inferior to that of land gravity data, with a strong possibility of the errors having significant wavelength. The use of such data in sea surface slope determinations may well produce distorting effects in excess of t50 cm on ocean geoid computations. Consequently, it was considered necessary to formulate the solution to this problem taking all the above factor~ into consideration as outlined in the appendix.
The determination of a linear sea surface slope over a 2500 km distance can be solved if refined orbits (in this case, differential radial errors over the test area of +-50 cm) and a global gravity field model of equivalent precision through wavelengths greater than 5000 km were available. Neither of these types of data are available in the test area at the present time. Attempts are still being made to resolve this problem.
In the interim, the altimeter data provided to date is being analyzed to study the following problems:
(i) Determination of the shape of the sea surface on a regional basis from the satellite altimeter data, using the information proMed on the altimeter data tape.
(ii) '['he coherence of sea suriace profiles by comparing overlapping passes after integral multiples of ?6 revolutions of GEOS-3, and studying the power spectrum of the discrepancies.
The study at (1) is reported in Section 2 and that at (ii) in Section 3.
REGIONAL SEA SURFACE MODELS FROM SATELLITE: ALTIAIE:'1'RY

Basic Techniques
'rhe orbits implied from the altimetry data tapes are subject to radial errors var y ing from a few meters in most cases, to in excess of 700m in one instance (Mather, et al. 1977, p. 30) . '['his latter pass overlapped another pass 37.1 14 days earlier and not more than 5 km away. While the sea surface heights were discrepant at the 700m level, the fit of one pass to the other with allowance for corrections for tilt (e) and bias (b) by least squares gave res' ► luals which had an rms of E61 cm (ibid. , p. 34).
The inspection of other pairs of overlapping passes showed that a basis existe•i for determining a regional model of the sea surface with a resolution of at least tl m from the altimetry data tape using the following assumptions:
(i) Orbital errors greater• than 0 in can be adequately modelled by corrections h for bias and c for tilt.
(ti) The sea surface was radially stationary during the period of dataa acquisition.
The maximum pass le^gth was approximately 3500 km. 'I'hc assumption at (i) would be questionable for such long groundtracks if the effect of gravity model errors with shorter wavelengths were to significantly affect the radial component of orbital position. !However, computations appear to indicate that the contribution of this effect is likely to be less than X20 ,o (Wagner 1977).
As the ocean tide amplitudes in deep oceans are not expected to exceed 30 cm, a quasi-stationary differential model of the sea surface with a precision of atom (r > 30) can be obtained by adopting one of the techniques described below if the following assumptions were valid: I (a) Orbital errors with wavelengths >7000 km contributed less than t'/3 car' i to the error spectrum. r > > (h) 'Tim surface variations in sea .,urface topot,raphy were less than t[/0.3cm. (d) The ocean tide amplitudes were either eliminated Ire , modelling or, alternately, too small to affect the adjustment (e.g. , only 30 cm when the precis'on sought is L-50 cm).
'Irvo techniques of adjustment suggest themselves with strong; analogies to conventional geodetic levelling (Mather, et al. 1977, p. 37) . Roth techniques incorporate assumption ( 4 1) above. In 'rechnique ti), It is assumed that the internal fidelity of the pass is not In question. 1lie corrections required to fit the i-th pass of a network of N passes to the true sea surface are a Was bj and a tilt represented by the grade ej . If the i-th sea surface data point recorded at time t i j , was ^ij at the k-th junction point whose true sea surface height was ^k , with quasi-stationary component K ok and temporal variation A^ (t ij ), it follows that the following relation holds:
k -ruk +AOt ij ) = ^ij + hj +. j (t ij -tl j ) /Otj (2) t , ; being the time at which the first element in the pass was recorded and At j the total duration of the j-th pass. In view of the uncertainties associated with current ocean tide models in the region, the entire network of passes was adjusted in the first instance using observation equations of the form
Instead of the first equalit y at (2), v k being treated a g a normally distributed quantity. 'Thus, if the i-th element of the j-th pass and the 1-th element of the m-th pass both provided estimates of (' k , a network of observation equations of the form
where v is the residual to be minimized. 'Me resulting set of observation equations are solved by least squares for the biases b j and grades e j for all passes which traverse at least one junction point. BY its very nature, the resulting model for the quasi-stationary sea surface is insensitive to • datum; and • errors in orbit integration which are factors of position but not time.
In Technique (it) solutions, the internal fidelity of a pass is no longer assumed. The basic assumption made is that the difference in sea surface height between
r-J t.
I i à djacent function points on a single pass is subject onl y to random errors. If t i . ^I, were the trial sea surface heights at two adjacent junction points corresponditig to the i-th and 1-1h points on the respectively on the m-th pass at which the input sea surface hei:;hts were t. ^1 ,,, , the resulting observation equation is of the form
where A^) , Al , are the desired corrections to the trial sea surface heights O t t , Ott, at the j-th and k-th iunction points respectively.
Both techniques were used to determine
• the height of the quasi-stationary sea surface at each junction point: and
• the corrections for bias and tilt (grades) per pass needed to fit the orbits the resulting sea surface model.
For a discussion of the two techniques, see (ibid. , p. 39). As summarized therein, tests sh -that the stability of solutions for Was and tilt corrections
were not jeopat '.ic.t in the case of passes longer than 300km if the sire of the junction paints O. v. , crossovers) were increased to 100 km squares. in this all se a surfac-heights within such a square were treated as estimates of the height of a single point. The onl y effect was to increase they residual noise in the adjusted s y stem. It 18 estimated that increasing the size of a junction point from a 20km square to a 100km square increases the system noise by ESO cm t ibid. , p. 40).
iesults
An initial analysis of the GEOS-3 altimeter data in Uie Tasman and Coral Seas was performed in 'March 1977 (ibld.) using the 44 passes available at the time (Table 1 ). The internal noise in the system of observations for-this solution \pith 102 junction points was ^0. 1+m. The resulting quasi-stationary sea surface model for the epoch April -September 1975 ('IAR77) was compared with the Marsh-Vincent gravimetric geoid hased on GENII; and provided with the altimeter I data tape. The resulting discrepancies were highl y correlated with position (ibid. , p. .14), the sea surface model being s ' vstematically biased over the area of comparison in relation to the geoid model. Similar trends are obtained -xilen comparing GEMS to GE'i10 (Marsh 1977) . A major discrepancy is noted in the region of the I,ord Howe Rise in the Tasman Sea.
A second solution was obtained for the shape of the sea surface from the data available in September 1977 and described in ' Vigure 2 illustrates the resulting; discrepancies on comparing th^ sea surface model MAIM against n gravimetr!c geoid computed by Marsh and based on .EA110 (:.larsh 1977). While these discrepancies have an rms of Q. 2 m over the entire region without resorting to any selective elimination of data, as opposed to an rms of L1.0 rn in the case of the MAIM/Marsh-GEN16 geoid comparisons (Alather, ct al. 1977, 1) . 45). the pattern of contours in both cases is similar in common areas. t \vo observations of significance can he made in the case of the SEP77/marsh-GI NUN comparl6ens:
(i) The GEA110-based geoid has discrepancies with the sea sur face modal SEP77 with wavelengths of approximately 4000 kyn.
(ii) The largest discrepancies are correlated \N ith sea floor features:
-the New Hebrides trench (sea surface up to 10m lower than geoid model);
and -the Lord Howe rise (sea surface higher tb' geoid model).
In evaluating comparisons of sea surface and geoid models in this region, it should be recognized that the regional surface gravity field is represented by only a sparse data set in the Tasman and Coral seas of questionable quality. The discrepancy patterns reflect tbo absence of high frequency representation of the surface gravity field in a r, : on where the gravity anomalies have a range of '100 meal. It fc,'lows that it .^ ould be preferable to use satellite based gravity fields for such comparisons in poorly surveyed ocean areas, e.g., GEA19 (Lerch, et al. 1977 ) and the-eby extract sea surface features with wavelengths less than 2000 km using comparisons of the type illustrated in Fig rure 2 . Figure 3 illustrates the discrepancies between Technique 1 solution (i.e. , relative geometry of each pass maintained with corrections only for bias and tilt) and GEA19. Table 2 illustrate3 in summary, the statistics of comparison between Technique 1 and Technique 2 solutious comprising the SEP77 sea surface models, with bath the Alarsh/GEA16 and Aiarsh/GEAI10 geoid models as well as GEA!9. In general Technique 2 soiutions have smaller rms residuals on comparison. This apparent index of quality needs closer examination.
An examination of Figure 3 indicates that, in addition to the two features apparent in Pi, ure 2, significant discrepancies are also obtained along the continental shelf
Figui-e 3. Discrepancies Between Sea Surface Model SEP77 (Technique 1 Solution) and the GEA19 Geoid Aiodel (Contour Interval -1 m) f margin east of New South Wales. The gravity anomaly field in this region is abnormal with a north-south belt of large negative gravity anomalies lying immediately to the west of a similarly oriented belt of large positive anomalies along tl,e margin of the narrow continental shelf (Fig. 4) . A similar study in the ease of a Technique 2 solution ( features to be blurred due to the excessive freedom allowed in the adjustment of observations. Consequently, larger features in the sea surface with wavelengths comparable with the spacing between junction points, tend to be absorbed into the residuals as orbit errors.
Conclusions
It appears that a basis exists for obtaining models of the sea surface with a precision equivalent to that underlying the assumption of stationarity of the sea surface, over extents of 6000 km 2 . The correctness of such models in a global context depend on the precision with which harmonics of the gravity field with longer wavelengths are known.
It is important that the internal geometry of altimeter passes be maintained over the test area in order that the geometry of intermediate features in the (1) Tidal uncertainties, not expected to exceed t30 cm.
(it) Mesoscale variations in the sea surface topography of up to f:50 cm with decay times of 10' days.
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• I r 04) Size adopte,' for junction points -a factor controlled by computer dependent factors.
( iv) The extent of data coverage in the region.
The minimum practicable data acquisition period in the case of GE.OS-3 is 25 days. Assuming that adequate daW coverage and ti.ial m(xlels are available, it follows that a system of 50 km junction points should be adequate for obtaining a X25 em model of the sea surface for the study of time varying features. The uncertainties in the resulting model can he expected to increase with the data acquisition period and decrease with the extent of coverage.
TIME VARIATIONS IN '111E; SHAPE: OF THE, SETA SURFACE
While no results have been obtained to (late for determinations of differential quasi-stationary sea surface topography in the test area for reasons given in Section 1. 4, it is possible to study changes in the shape of the sea surface along profiles by the least squares fitting of overlapping profiles. In the case of GEOS-3, overlaps occur every 37.13 days (i. e. , every 526 revolutions).
Fourteen pairs of such overlapping passes occur in the 167 pass data set used to prepare sea surface model SEP77. 'these pairs of passes can be fitted to each other by least squares using corrections for bias and tilt. The results obtained are summarized in Tables 3 and 4 (Mather and Coleman 1977) . The principles involved in comparisons of this type are illustrated in Figure 6 . The upper plot shows the Marsh/GE M6 gravimetricall. y enhanced geoidal model together with two overlapping altimetry profiles (Nos. 67 and 97), 72 days apart. Section 2 in the lower diagram illustrates the discrepancv between the two sea surface profiles after least squares fitting. Section 1 shows the difference between sea surface profile 97 and the gravimetrically enhanced GE1%I6 geoid model. The resulting discrepancies have wavelengths of approximately 2500km and amplitudes of about 5m. The discrepancies between the two overlapping sea surface profiles have an rms residual of L-44 cm (Table 3 , Row 13), the discrepancies exceeding the spectrum of .white noise only in respect of the "hin" labelled (V 200 km) in Table 4 . Figure 7 illustrates the same information in the case of 3 overlapping passes in the test area (Nos. 57, 62, 109) . Passes 62 (37.2 days later) and 109 (148. 7 days later) were fitted by least squares to pass 57 and the residuals and plotted in ,'i gure 12 with summaries in Tables 3 and 4 (Rows 7 and 8). The rms residual in each case is approximately t30 cm.
The further analysis of profile discrepancies of the type illustrated in Vigures (; and 7 for non-trivial signals in the discrepancies calls for the definition of a model for the expected spectrum of errors ( Fig. 8) .
If the rms residual of comparisons were to, and the number of frequencies used in the spectral anal y sis were N, it follows that the contribution per frequency, tc a white noise spectrum is Eo/V-N -, assuming the spectrum of white noise to be flirt.
Me contribution E 01 per "bin" in Table 4 is
where n is the number of frequencies included in the bin. Table 4 sets out the expected noise levels per hin assuming a banded white noise spectrum, together with the observed contr ibutions to the discrepancies for the five dominant wavelength ranges. The latter are expressed as the percentage strength of signal S obtained according to the relation Tables 3 and 4 corrections. However, these models are not considered error-free and their abilit y to represent fine structure of the ocean tide, if an ' v, has not been established. (ii) Short period orbital errors with wavelengths less than 5000km. Such errors can be expected to be of two types:
• Errors which are a function of position alone.
• F;rrors which are a function of both position and time.
'I'he first tvpe of error occurs when integrating orbits with an erroneous gravity field mmiel using a fixed complement of tracking stations. The second type of error occurs due to a change in the configuration of the tracking stations used in integrating; the orbits. It is estimated that errors in the gravity field m(-del affect radial orbital position through wavelengths which cannot he absorbed in tilt and Was corrections, + h amplitudes of lass than >:20cm (Wagner 1977) . In a gross case (Tabi.. •1, Row 1), where the Was correction was over 700m (Table 3 , Row 1), siymificant discrepancies :-)ccur with wavelength equal to the length of comparisons. the amplitude being approximately 50 cm. In most other cases, the Was corrections are less than 10m, lending credence to the above figure. It can therefore be concluder) that radial orbital position errors with wavelengths less than 3500 km using present day gravity models are unlikely to exceed 1-20 cm.
(iii) Errors in the radar altimete r. At the l evel of precision heing considered, this is largely an unknown quantit y . Sy stematic errors in the altimeter with periods in e^ -,ss of 0-7 minutes arc absorbed in tilt and Was corrections. A study of the results in 'Cable 4 indicate a level of white noise of arounu t25 em, clue to a combination of the altimeter errors and the sea state. Noisier rms discrepancies may be attributed to distrrbed sea state. Attempts to correlate noisy altimetey groundtracks in the Tasman Sea %%ith ships logs made available by the Australian Bureau of Aleteorology were not conclusive. While there is a tendenc y for noisy groundtracks to occur during p e riods if disturbed ground meteorological conditions, the 2orrelations are subject to offsets.
(iv) Alesoseale variations in the sea surface topography with time. Significant non-tri\, ial strengths of signal are obtained more frequently in the case of south -to-north passes than for north-to-south passes (Table 4) . 'rhe Was corrections in the case of rows 1 and 3 are large and may result in large discrepancies (at the t25 em level) clue to tracking station configuration changes as discussed at (it) above. This may also be a contributory factor
In the case of comparison 6 in Table . 1. No such argument is obvious in the case of non-trivial discrepancies oI ► tained in the case of comp;.risons Z, 4
and 5.
1'ne use of the non-trivial strength of signal obtained by using Equations (6) to (8 
CONCIA NNG REMARKS
The following; conclusions can be drawn from the analysis of the GEOS-3 altimeter data in the 'Tasman and Coral Seas:
• Short pulse mode altimetry data appears to have adequate resolution to delineate variable features in the sea surface with amplitudes greater thar.
?0 cm and wavelengths between 10' and 10 3 km, provided the tracking station configuration remains fixed and rough seas are not encountered.
• Such resolution can be ob0ined without the benefit of high precision tracking; data if the orbit integration were performed from a fixed complement of tracking stations. The adoption of such a procedure may enable fast-varying; features such as ocean eddies, to be tracked without the benefit of either an accurate global gravity field model or a global high prectsic' , tracking network.
0 'I1ie determination of ocean titles can only be obtained from the global consideration of GEOS-3 altimetry data if the dominant characteristics of such models are of long wavelength, as implied by the occurrence of amphidromes about 5000 km apart in present da; representations. Such a tidal analysis will have to 1. ,D preceded by gravity model improvement to tl m with determinations restricted to areas with dense enough coverage of overlapping altimetry (Bretreger 1976, p. 90 ).
• The non-trivial sea surface height vartatior.; implied in "fable 4 require further study in relation to the available ground truth. internal precision of 0 m, where 1 is the estimated departure from the assumption that the sea surface is stationary over the period of data analvsis. Such models generated in the 'Tasman and Coral Seas correlate well with both gross features in the bathvmetrN, and the surface gravity :1110111 al ies.
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